Sue Ann Thibault
March 6, 1960 - April 14, 2020

Sue A Thibault passed away suddenly at the age of 60, on April 14, 2020. She was born
on March 6, 1960 to John and Enid (Nagle) Tobey in Grosse Pointe. Sue met the love of
her life when she was 15 years old and married Arthur III, on September 25, 1982, almost
37 wonderful loving years with each other as husband and wife. Dear sister of Jack
(Kathy), Thomas (Cheryl), Rita Tobey and the late Paul (the late Janet) Tobey. Sue will
truly be missed by her love of her life, Arthur III.
There will be a memorial for Sue planed for a later date.
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Comments

“

I have so many wonderful memories along with the fun times I had with my dear
sister. Since her loss whenever I see something interesting, different or really funny I
want to call or text her, then realize she isn't there to share with ever again. The rides
we took to neighborhoods where we once lived or just drove as far as we could to
explore places we had never seen before. We loved to stop for lunch at interesting
places and talk for hours about everything under the sun because both of us were
interested in so many things from celebrity's, science, gardening, art along with
books and on and on. Sue was a remarkable artist and inventive sculptor. After a
long illness last year that she fought so damn hard to recover from and finally exited
after gaining back her strength. It just isn't fair to lose her as she was finally getting
back on track with her life. I will never be the same person without her. My mother
had a great influence on us in a myriad of ways and now Sue will join her, my sweet
Dad, our brother Paul and his wonderful wife Janet who we considered as being our
sister from another mother and last but never least our Uncle Bill who played such a
big part of our family. Sue is the greatest loss of my life as my sister and friend, never
ever to be forgotten and loved.

Rita Tobey - April 17, 2020 at 05:42 PM

